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SOCIETY

Vietnamese man arrested as he
left Angola with more than three
kilograms of ivory
A Vietnamese citizen was detained in Luanda when he tried to
embark for Addis Ababa, the capital of Ethiopia, with more
than three kilograms of ivory, disguised in bags of sweets,
reported the Criminal Investigation Service (SIC).

LUSA/VERANGOLA

16 of  February,  2023  

According to the SIC spokesperson, Manuel
Halaiwa, the ivory was destined for Vietnam, with
the accused, aged 35, dispatching the ivory,
worked in a spherical shape, in a thermal box,
rolled up in sachets of sweets.
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"This ivory would be destined for Vietnam, a total
of 3.6 kilograms and the citizen commits the
crime of environmental aggression, tra�cking in
ivory taken from Angola", he underlined.
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